
SC Minutes Wednesday, March 18, 2015


1. Art Auction

- Skyways will donate food for the Art Auction
- The Art Auction !

2. Pi Day
- Pi Day was a success - made ¥1,500.00. ¥750.00 each will go to both the Amy 

Yang Fund and the Pfrang Organization
- Several pies and baked goods sold for well over ¥150.00
- The lunch time bidding went well - teachers and students both helped raise the 

price
- Improvements

- Not many people knew about the Lunch Auctions
- Table organization
- Next year, we need to fill out yellow forms ahead of the auction to get tables
- Lack of communication within student council and outside
- Take the goods around one homeroom at a time!

3. Trashion Show
- Finding judges for the show!

4. Lunch Committee
- Food is unhealthy
- Lunch feels very late for MYP (6, 7, and 9)
- Making students more aware that you can ask for more food
- Students want the chicken that is in the cafeteria to be in the cafe
- The fried chicken will not be put in the cafe 
- Lunch Committee will bring it up at the next meeting
- Food Allergies

- Using the same gloves for different foods
- Will be brought up at next meeting
- Perhaps setting up an assembly line - one person handling chicken or meats 

- Bugs in food
- Unclear as to whether or not the bug entered the food before or after the 

purchase!
5. Student Issues

- Too much trash on the floors
- Student Servers and privacy

- Students should have the power to make only private folders

Remind/Ask your Homerooms
1. Art Auction in April 23, 2015
2. You can ask for more food at lunch if you want to - just point to the food 
3. Trashion Show on March 28, 2015
4. Rules of the Trashion

1. Only recycled material
2. It does not have to be a full dress
3. It can be a small piece of clothing
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- Teachers should be informed that they have the power to make private folders 
where other students cannot see each other 

- Perhaps Mr. Lockwood can help?
- Bringing back paper towels

- Maybe more eco-friendly paper towels
- Slow Internet

- In the mandarin hallway
- In the DP Lounge

- Gym is not open to students
- Can we have it open on the weekends or after school?

- A lot of bikes are getting wet in the rain - we will need better shelters for bikes!


